
Prashanti worked as a Junior Designer at The Mill, Chicago before 
her role as a freelance designer at Framestore. She graduated 
from the Rhode Island School of Design, where she earned her BFA 
in Illustration and pursued her great interest in animation. Having 
lived in Indonesia, Estonia, Dubai, Singapore, Providence and 
now Chicago, she has acquired a very diverse perspective of her 
surroundings that is strongly reflected in her personal work. Also, she 
has a dog named Goofy whose personality reflects her own quite 
precisely!

EXPERIENCE

FRAMESTORE ,    CHICAGO, I L

FREELANCE DES IGNER,  MAY ‘17

Created illustrations for event invites

Designed and created invite templates for their new office in Chicago 

THE MILL ,    CHICAGO, I L

JUNIOR DES IGNER,  JULY ‘16 -  MAY ‘17

Illustrated and designed many styleframes for a number of clients such 

as Playstation, Chevrolet, Ben & Jerry’s and more.  

Collaborated on animations ranging from cel to stop motion animation 

to more simple, motion graphics projects.

Worked on several concept sketches and storyboards for clients such as 

Playstation and Glade.  
 
MOTIONOGRAPHER ,    CHICAGO, I L

STUDENT PANEL JUDGE,  MARCH ‘17

Selected by Justin Cone to be a judge for Motionographer’s Student 

Category in their 2017 Motion Awards. 
 
THE STUDIO ,    NEW YORK CITY,  NY

ANIMATION INTERN, JUNE -  AUGUST ‘15

Created concept art for an Oculus project and developed style frames, 

storyboards and matte paintings for a 3D animated music video.  
 
HUFFINGTON POST ,    NEW YORK CITY,  NY

FREELANCE ANIMATOR,  FEBRUARY -  MARCH ‘15

Collaborated with a graphic designer to create an animation for 

a client’s anecdote on what it means to be Muslim in America.  

QUALIFICATIONS

- Advanced knowledge of Adobe After Effects, 
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign and Premiere.

- Working knowledge of Maxon Cinema 4D, 
Maya, ZBrush and Adobe Flash.

- Significant experience in concepting, story- 
boarding and developing character/ 
environment designs.

-  Artistic skills include painting with a variety of 
painting media and techniques, figure drawing 
using charcoal and graphite as well as sculpting 
characters and figures. Additionally skilled in 
creating puppets and sets used for stopmotion 
animation.

EXHIBITIONS

Illustration Triennial Exhibition,     
Advanced Painting Exhibition,      
Illustration Senior Show,              
 
 
LANGUAGES

English      Fluent
Bahasa     Conversational
Spanish     Beginner 

LEGAL STATUS

Singapore Citizen 

www.prashantiaswani.com
paswani@alumni.risd.edu
+65 83232644

RISD 2016
RISD 2016

RISD 2015

http://www.prashantiaswani.com/

